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^p.l Living despairingly in that dim world o/ unreality, was

W she justified in the deception which was her c . /

0*^ only hope for happiness?

HAPPINESS

Frantically my hands clutched
the empty air in a vain effort

to touch something familiar.

AMARVEL!
That is what folks have called me ever since

my little quizzical ears have been cocked toward
the mysteries of life, and because of this unchal-

lenged opinion I thought that nothing in this world could

feaze me. I even thought that the astounding plan of
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life I outlined for myself could

be lived without an unwanted
consequence, without a heart-

ache.

But I didn't realize that my
mother and father were the mo-
tive power behind that opinion.

Just because I could walk, or

run, all about our spacious

grounds, evading a flower plot

here or a tree there, folks gasped
in amazement. It was not
until I visited a neighbor and
found my feet clinging to un-

accustomed ground, that I knew
the truth. It was then that I

really discovered that I was
not like other people.

Blind from birth, I began to

know that there was something
in the world, a mysterious
something, and further than
that, the mystery seemed to

be all mine. People could see;

could look at things, things they

couldn't touch. Overhead was
the vault of heaven. Some-
times it was blue with a golden
ball of sun; sometimes blue, cov-

ered with white, fleecy clouds.

Sometimes at night it was a

velvety blackness, dotted with

twinkling stars and a big moon
in place of the sun, far, far out

of reach, and yet folks knew all

about it.

I longed so much to touch

this sky, because I loved the

feel of velvet, but here the

mystery deepened. My velvet

dress was red, and as I tried to

right the darkened world to my
own understanding, the touch

of velvet meant red to me, and
when I heard that the sky above
was like black velvet, I added
the phase of color to the never

solved mysteries of the blind.

And so the fact that I was a

marvel was a solace of never

ending joy to me in my dark
corner of the world. Never did

a gasp or shriek of fear fail to

delight me as I ran as fast as I

could and stopped dead short at the pitch of a terrace.

Little could they know I had tumbled down that terrace

so many times, that necessity in the garb of mother of

invention had forced me to learn that twenty-one running

steps from the rose arbor was the- dead line.

I fingered my way through an education in a blind
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Bitter Fruit
By Faith Baldwin

50METIMES I think that jealousy

wrecks more lives and disrupts

more homes than any pestilence.

The little bride who says gaily, a bit

complacently, "Oh, but my husband is

too terribly jealous," does not realize

what trouble she is making for herself

by, if her statement be true, encouraging

ever so little that quality in the man she

has married. Many young married

women say, and perhaps really believe,

"I like my husband to be jealous. It

shows that he cares." And many have

followed the advice of well-meant friends

who say, "If your man seems to be slip-

ping a bit, go out, flirt, make him jealous.

It always works." Well, perhaps it does

but sometimes it works the wrong way.

Remember that the jealous man or

woman makes his or her own life miser-

able as well as the object of jealousy.

The person who is really jealous draws
no peaceful breath. Everything is ex-

aggerated in his eyes, everything con-

spires against his peace of mind.

The jealous man is the man with a

very strong sense of possession. He
would own the every thought of her

he loves. He even feels that by his

jealousy he is proving his love. He is

not. He is proving that he feels himself

inferior, that he fears himself, that he

dreads lest he have not the power to

hold the beloved. He is proving that,

lacking trust in himself, he lacks trust

in the person he most cares for.

This is true also of the jealous woman;
the woman jealous of her husband or of

her children. It holds true in the jeal-

ousy that even small children feel. I

am sure that if you stop to consider you
will know many people who suffer from

jealousy, their own or another's. Per-

haps you yourself have so suffered.

There are cures, you know, in this en-

lightened day and age. Some of the

most exciting stories and books have
been written with jealousy as a basic

theme. Some of the stories which will

never be written are more iUjmiinating

still. I once had a very fa/nous young
woman say to me of her Equally famous
husband, "Oh, if I could only make him
jealous!" She couldn't, although she

went from flirtations to very serious love

affairs. Jealousy happened to be left out

of his very fine nature. But before he

met his death in the war he had fallen

in love with an entirely different type

of girl and, had he lived, his wife would
have reaped the rewards of her attempt
to make him jealous. But in a very dif-

ferent fashion than she had expected.

Jealousy is a sterile and bitter fruit.
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1/ I "Live to Be a Million, I'll Never Forget!

"Esthe;
cried, "a:
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institution, and
brought into a world

of seeing people the

blessed gifts to the

blind. But I was not

accepting them as

gifts. They were the

thrilling means where-

by I eternally and un-

failingly sought praise.

And so it was after

my graduation that I

was put on the train

in Boston en route to

my very first vacation.

Two whole months at

one of those chummy
beaches that dovetail

themselves in the Con-
necticut shore front.

Two whole months
with a cousin, who
could boast of a maid
and a chauffeur. As
the train sped on I

day dreamed, dreams
full of hopes and ex-

pectations, dreams of

romance that were not

confined to the end of

my fingertips, fettered

to the pages of books.

I was twenty-one,

and even though my
eyes were forever
darkened to the beau-

ties of romance, my
heart and soul were
alive. In the pages of Jane Eyre I had thrust her com-
pletely out of the story, and placed the heart and soul

of me in her place. And when my lover went blind in

that story, I was the Jane Eyre who loved and understood.

And in the pages of Braille I had read much of romance
in the summer sea waves, and so I dreamed; not of a sun-

tanned, dark-eyed hero, of which I knew nothing, but

of a hero whose voice would caress, whose touch would be

friendly, and whose shoulders would be broad, masterful

—

and all mine.

THERE was magic at the seashore, a strange mingling

of smells; odd sounds, the strangeness of salt tang

and unfamiliar sea sounds.

"It's all so different, Prissy," I said excitedly- "Before

the end of the day, though, I'll be accustomed to the feel

of the sands beneath my feet."

"Esther, you're a marvel. Forgive me, dear, if I appear
personal, but you know that no one would ever suspect

that you are blind? Your eyes just look thoughtful and
sort of mysterious, but they don't look blind."

A sudden thought flew into my head and lodged there.

I grasped Prissy's hand. "Do you mean that? Do you
really mean that I don't look blind?"

"You don't," she answered. • "Your eyes are deep,

mysterious and beautiful."

The little thought spread out its tentacles of desire,

and clung fast to my stubborn will power. I almost

gasped at the audacity of my plan, but I was too deep
within its throes to evade it.

"Prissy, does anyone here know that I am blind?"

"Nobody but the maid. Why?"
"I'm going to swear her to secrecy, and don't tell another

soul. For once in my life I'm going to be like other people."

"But I should think you'd get a bigger kick out of
folks' knowing what a marvel you are."

"That's the point. At the end of my visit you may
tell them."

"Oh, I see. The grand climax. All right, Esther, I'll

keep mum. And may this visit be one you'll never, never
forget."

And if I live to be a million, I never will forget.

It was a beautiful beach without a stick or a stone
to mar its reputation, but to me it was an endless tract
of unfamiliar crunchiness, with nothing to guide my pros-
pecting footsteps, and so in all due respect to my new
role, I cataloged the outlay of the house and furniture in

my mind, and permitted the beach to sand its way to

Eternity, for all of me. Then I met Prissy's friends.

It was great, being treated like other people; no one
to grasp my arm the moment I looked as though I were
going to move; no one to say, "Isn't this beautiful, Miss
Palmer?" and then with a sudden intake of penitent
breath, "Oh, forgive me, I forgot."

I even looked at snapshots that first night, placed
just so in my hand by the ever watchful Prissy. I laughed
at them with the others and made pertinent remarks.
Everything was going great until the third night.

It didn't seem with Prissy by my side that a single

thing could go wrong, but we had never contemplated
that carload of friends that poured in upon Prissy on
that third night. Even if we had, I don't believe Prissy
would have singled out Arlo Fletcher as the figure who
would bring disaster to me.

In the world of darkness, character and personality
literally hang to the intonation of a voice, and the ear is

keenly selective. And so, when I was bowing in happy
acknowledgment in the meeting of Prissy's friends, I
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Dark Happiness

suddenly heard the voice of my dreams, masterful, deep,

with its throb of sincerity.

Intuitively I felt that a handclasp would go with that

voice, and luckily I raised my own, or was it unluckily?

Would it not have been better for him to know the truth?

But his clasp, warm, friendly and sincere, sealed further

my desire to be to him like other people.

AFTER the general hubbub of arrival excitement, he
sought me out, as somehow I knew that he would.

It didn't seem that my heart and soul could cry out so

earnestly and not get its response. I felt someone by
my side, and turned my head, attentive to voice direction.

"I have never met a friend of Prissy, who was not

charming," the voice was saying, the voice of Arlo Fletcher,

"but she has outdone herself in presenting you."
Right that moment the still, small voice of warning

floundered and drowned in the roar of will. My dream
hero was by my side, real and vivid, in a living never-to-be-

forgotten moment, and so I smiled at him as I had smiled

countless of times to my hero of silent dreams.

"You are ravishing. It's your eyes, you know. Others

have told you, surely."

"What do you see in them?" I challenged.

"That is why they are so beautiful. I don't know
what I see in them. A depth of hidden something. I

don't know what. Surely not mystery in a young life

like yours."

"Not a whiff of a mystery," I answered, plunging deeper

into a deception that I never dreamed could hold so

many heartaches.

Just then someone suggested dancing. It was in the

days when home-made radio sets were highly respected,

blatant and tin-panny though they were. The Missouri

Waltz poured obligingly in, and I was in Arlo's arms. I

don't know why I closed my eyes, unless I felt that I

might be drifting in dreamland. "Don't do that, please,"

and he kissed them lightly. "Perhaps your eyes will give

up their secret to the moonlight."

And then the dance was over. It was the end of that

programme, and turn and twirl the dials as they may,
the whole radio world was obsessed with a political speech

that found no place in romances by the sea.

Tinkling glasses of lemonade, dainty tid-bit sand-

wiches, the June tang of the sea, and Arlo by my side.

Folks sometimes say, "as pretty as a picture," but I

wonder if the seeing eye really ever gets to the depth of

the soul of the artist's masterpiece, as the blind do in

the picture of the heart.

My hand was snuggling in the warmth of his handclasp

as we sat there, music drifting from gay voices to the

plaintive chords of a ukelele, heaven not at all out of

reach.

And when Arlo said goodnight, it seemed as though

he were stepping back into the pages of romance from
whence he had come, and that night I winged an earnest

prayer heavenward, "Oh, God, don't close the pages of

my book. Please."

I wonder if I went to sleep, or did my wonderful evening

merge into a dream and continue the night through.

The first real thing was the smell of coffee in the morning,

and the sound of breakfast doings. It was then that

Prissy came into my room.

"I didn't say good night to you, dear, as I didn't want
to break in upon your one wonderful evening."

"Just one wonderful evening, Prissy? Oh no, for he

said he would come again many, many times."

"That is why you must tell him the truth, dear. Arlo

Fletcher is no light lover. Neither of you deserves a broken

heart. Last night I played up to your whims, but,

Esther, it cannot go on. We didn't figure on Arlo, you
know."
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I SLIPPED on my new silk kimono and sank into a
chair close by. Even the purling waves seemed to end

in a splash of despair, and the tang of the sea was ob-
noxious. Heaven was again out of reach, blue and cloud-
less to the seeing eye, perhaps, but mingling with the
murkiness of blindness to me.

"I can't tell him, Prissy. I can't. You don't know
what it is to read and wonder. You don't know what it

is to long to be like other people, to be loved for self alone
without the eternal tinge of pity. The loss of one faculty
gives strength to another, Prissy, and dreaming is the
strongest of them all."

"Tonight, then, you may have your way. Just tonight,

but after that—" '

I promised, and I surely meant to keep that promise,
but that night by the light of the moon, that Arlo said

was silver, he told me of his love for me.
"Some day I am going to ask you to marry me, but it

wouldn't be fair only the second time I have met you,
would it? But I'm warning you. I'm going to make
love to you, and some day I'm going to know of that
hidden something that lies in the depth of your eyes."

Skilfully my fingers sought his face, and I cupped my
hand over his lips with an attempt of coyness. My eyes,

I thought, would some day give up their mystery, have
to give up their mystery, but not tonight. Oh, God.
please, not tonight.

When in despair do not most of us shift and shuffle

situations to meet our big desires? And thus did I try

to fit into a certainty, conditions that could only have
survived in a dream. I faced Prissy with the conditions.

"You are not answering, Prissy. You don't think I

am right, then, that I should have a fling of happiness
in my misfortune? You could have me tell him the

truth, and throw away the happiest hours of my life,

and submit to his pity. You, who know nothing of this,

you, who are accepted by the world as your real, true

self, a self that is not submerged in darkness, can ask .me

to do this. No, Prissy, I won't. This is my summer,
and in the end, if Arlo really loves me, and I am the

marvel that folks think I am, the question of whether I

see life through his eyes or my own, should be of small

consequence."
"You're right, dear," answered Prissy, "but Arlo should

be permitted to be the judge now, before your fling of

happiness becomes a deception."

I met Arlo that night with Prissy's words on my con-

science, and as I sat by his side on the sands that were
still warm from the heat of the day, I made up my mind
to tell him. Arlo might step back into his pages of romance,
and the book might be closed forever, but that one chap-
ter in my life would be emblazoned in my heart and
memory until Eternity.

"Arlo," I whispered.

"Yes, honey girl." His arm stole about me in a master-

ful embrace, and I felt his lips upon my own. Happiness
was still mine for the holding.

"I'm—I'm so happy," I said instead. And the purling

waves danced into gladness once more.

AND so I went on deceiving Arlo, making up on the

one hand one of Nature's shortcomings, and on the

other hand playing tricks with human hearts.

Two splendid weeks passed, during which I lived a

love story that the deftest author could not pen. But a

book does not go on forever; neither does it have such

a cruel ending.

And what an ending!

It happened one night at the height of our happiest

moment. Prissy had gone to the hospital to see a new
baby with a promise to get back before Arlo should come.

Even though Prissy didn't approve of my mad fling,



I Toved the Thrill of Their Amazement

she could not find it in her heart to leave me stranded.

I opened the crystal of my watch. By touching the

hands gently with my fingertips I could tell the time.

Notwithstanding the fact that this in itself is no feat

for Arlo to come and Prissy was not yet here.

Akhough I could move all about Prissy's house and
not touch a thing, before Arlo and guests I clung to the

haven of a chair. If Arlo suggested a stroll on the beach,

'Beautiful !" I whispered. And
then I waited. . . .

among the blind, I always made it my business to open

the crystal before sighted people to get the thrill of their

sure enough amazement. But this time there was no

thrill in the knowledge that I could so deftly tell time.

There was a feeling of uneasiness, for it was almost time

it was very simple to strike an attitude of coyness and
slip my hand into his arm and say, "Let's."

But soon he would be here, and I was alone! I could

see him asking for a match or a glass of water or any one
of a dozen things, where Prissy would save the situation.
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Dark Happiness

And I could feel the mechanical knowledge of each and

every room slip from me as I would feel his gaze upon

me. I could see myself floundering helplessly.

Slowly I walked to the radio and turned it on, thankful

for anything it had to offer to dispel that mood of un-

easiness. I never liked jazz, but this time it was a wel-

come antidote for dread, and besides, that chair was

within easy access of two rooms. I even found myself

tapping my feet in time to the music in this comforting

knowledge, when I heard Arlo's step on the verandah.
_

"Come in and listen to the music," I invited. This

would have amply filled in Prissy's delay, if fate had

not willed the playing of the Missouri Waltz. It didn't

seem possible that a tender memory could be changed

in a twinkling to a bitter one, but the hand of fate is tricky.

I WAS in his arms once more, dancing to the tune that

had welded our hearts, hearts that were now tripping

as one.

"That tune was made for us, honey girl, just for you

and for me." Never could the peak of happiness be

higher. Around and around and around the room we

turned in the dreamy rhythm of the love waltz.
_
The

last note had died away, and Arlo was holding me in his

arms in the lingering memory of it. Suddenly, and with-

out the least warning he left me standing somewhere in

Prissy's big living-room.

"Nothing must mar the effect of that waltz, dear."

And the radio stopped. Bewildered and panic stricken,

my trained ear did not pick up the click of the switch for

direction.

But Arlo was unmindful of my terror. "Honey," he

was saying, "sit in that chair by the bridge lamp. I have

something to show you before Prissy comes. It's in my
coat on the verandah. Wait and I'll get it."

The chair by the bridge lamp! It could have been in

the midst of the Sahara Desert that moment. I hadn't

the remotest idea where I was. And as three doors entered

the verandah that ran along two sides of the house, that

was no help, and he would be back in the fraction of a

minute. Frantically my hands clutched the empty air

in a vain effort to touch something familiar. Nothing

responded to my touch.

Wavering, I stood there, his step once more in the

room. I heard the faint rustle of paper, and took a des-

perate chance on that for direction. One step forward.

Another. And then crash! And I was in a heap. Then

I knew that I had smashed everything on Prissy's end

table.

Immediately Arlo was by my side, lifting me out of the

ruins. "Honey!" he said. "You are ill."

And I felt myself being placed in the very chair that

but a moment before had been in space.

111! Hysterically ill! I was sitting on the brink of the

end of all dreams, and I knew it. Oh, if Prissy would

only come and stand by me in my confession.
_
And

Arlo's lips against my own abstracted the fashioning of

that confession.

I heard a sound like the removing of a box cover.

"Honey girl, how do you like this? I bought it for you

today," and I knew that he was holding something up

for my inspection, but I hadn't the faintest idea where

to look.

"Beautiful," I whispered, and then I waited for a

crash far worse than tipping over a dozen end tables,

the crash of truth. Silence—deep, sickening silence. The

sound of a cover being replaced.

"Esther, you're not ill. You're—you're blind."

"Yes," I answered simply.

The ticking of the clock was like a boom in the dead

silence. For an eternal minute Arlo did not speak, and

then, "Once I said I loved you because you were true
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blue, and I longed for the mystery hidden in your eyes.

Longed for it." His laugh was short and mirthless. I

heard him stride from the room and pace the verandah.

The endless pacing in the agony of suspense was driving

me mad. Suddenly he stopped. The door of the verandah

closed behind him. "Esther," he said, "I'm going now,

away and alone to think." And he was gone.

It was there that Prissy found me an hour later, and it

was there that I sobbed out my wretchedness in her arms.

She didn't say, "I told you so." No, not Prissy.

"Perhaps some day, dear," was what she actually said,

"he will know of that mystery that lies deep in your eyes;

that longing to be just you. Perhaps time will soften the

hurt that he thinks now is deception."

And that night in my prayers I begged God to make
him understand, to think mercifully of me, and then I

softly and reverently closed the book of our romance,

into which the word "finis" did not appear.

"Arlo, oh Arlo, I only wanted to be happy."

INTO two years of work among the blind, I carried my
memories, memories that were bought at such a cost.

Often in the winter evenings when toasting my feet by
our fireplace, I longed for Arlo, wondering what dream
fancies he would see in the flickering flames.

And then I got Prissy's letter. "I am sure, dear, that

Arlo at last must understand. He couldn't seem to recon-

cile himself to the fact that you had not meant to deceive,

and so in order to make himself forget that love for you
he could not kill, he plunged into his work with an inten-

sity that was uncanny, and you probably realize what
close work designing must be. He has put up a valiant

fight to save his eyesight, but is now doomed to darkened

rooms, and little or no hope of recovery. I wonder if you

could talk to him, if it would help any. Forgive me, dear,

but I think you owe it to him."
Mother left me after reading this letter to me. She

knew me as no other human being in this world did. She

knew the intensity of justice in me, even though for a

time I lpst its grasp in a fling of selfishness.

I reached for the phone and put in a long distance call,

and my penitent voice sobbed over miles of wire into

the darkened room from whence came Arlo's dear, familiar

voice. But he was bitter, bitter with a despair that only

served to strengthen the wrong I had done.

"Arlo, it is all my fault. Can't you forgive me? Can't

you let me come to you and help you? I'd give my life

to make reparation for the wrong I have done, although,

before God, Arlo, I didn't mean to trick you."

"Do you think you could do anything to make amends
for these last two years of hell I have been through?

Call it what you may, Esther, but in your clever artfulness,

I was deceived, and I don't believe in a hereafter for dead

faith."

"Then you won't let me help you?"
"No. And please don't call me again. That is far from

helping."

"Very well, Arlo. Goodbye, dear."

"Goodbye—Esther."

And he was gone, but that little hesitancy after he had

said goodbye gave birth to a feeble hope that he still

cared. And the little hope grew and grew.

I phoned again. This time to my guide. "I am going

to Hartford early in the morning. Get train particulars,

please, and be here early."

I added this night to another succession of wakeful

nights, clinging to a last straw of hope in my newest

endeavor.
On the train en route to Hartford I schooled Miss

Winters in the role she must assume. "And in no

way must he know that I am with you unless I give a sig-

nal. The signal will be a drop of (Continued on page 127)
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Dark Happiness
(Continued from page 18)

Sensible way to lose

my handkerchief."
His mother admitted us. "We are

from the state board for the blind.

But we didn't say what state board.

I felt that I would have known any-

where that this was his mother. Her
voice had in it the tender sincerity of

Arlo's.
"Dear," she said, "someone to see

you from the state board." A door

closed behind her and she was gone,

and I was actually in Arlo's presence.

Miss Winters spoke. "I am so sorry,

Mr. Fletcher. So sorry."

Sympathy is the last thing in the

world that teachers of the blind give.

We instill, rather, the will to fight for

self-reliance. But Miss Winters was
following my strict orders.

"Pity," he scorned, as well I knew
that he would. "Have I got to go on

the rest of my days having folks sorry

for me, pitying me?"
"I'm sorry if I have offended, Mr.

Fletcher. I'll never make that mistake
again, I assure you."
"You don't have to say it. No one

has to say it. The very atmosphere
drips with pity the moment a person

steps into this room."
"Well, it would be a queer world if

we were not sorry for people who are

afflicted, wouldn't it?"

Arlo didn't answer. I could have
wagered that his mind was with mine
that very minute at Prissy's cottage in

a never-to-be-forgotten moment.
And then Miss Winters in a business

way outlined the work for the blind,

urging Braille to fill in the long hours.

"Let's begin now," and I knew that

the Braille alphabet was spread over

his knee, and that she was guiding
Arlo's right index finger over the

raised dots. "One raised dot, a; two
dots horizontal, b ; two dots vertical, c",

and so on to j. I could hear his fingers

laboring over the dots, little indeter-

minate masses to the beginner.
He groaned. "Never could I learn

that. They all feel alike to me."
"Suppose we rest a minute. Unac-

customed fingertips numb quickly."

And, indeed, that is true.

MISS WINTERS went on with the
scheme that was working like

magic, so far. If it failed I was in line

for an apology to the Connecticut State

Board. If successful

—

"I think," continued Miss Winters,
"if you and I could exchange seats, it

would be easier. I work to much bet-

ter advantage at the right of a pupil."

I could hear the scraping of chairs,

waiting any moment for an explosion.

It came. "I beg your pardon. I don't

mean to be rude, but that is one thing
folks must know now. Every time I at-

tempt to move, I don't want to be
grabbed by the elbow. I'm not learning
to walk, and I know every inch of this

room. I don't want to be steered
around by anyone."

"I'm sorry," said Miss Winters, and
genuine penitence could not have been
more realistic. "But don't apologize. I

admire your spirit, and understand it.

If medical assistance fails, and you
know that you have got to go through
life in blindness, you would like to feel

that you could be treated as man to

man without that everlasting knowl-
edge of your affliction. You hate pity

so much that you would give every
waking moment to be self-reliant and
natural, so natural that your affliction

would be secondary. It is a worthy am-
bition, and I commend you for it. Now,
shall we go on with the alphabet?"
"Not today, please. Another day.

You don't know it, but you have given

me something to think of more vital

than a humpy alphabet."
Miss Winters hesitated. We were be-

ing dismissed. Quickly I dropped my
handkerchief.

"Just once," pleaded Miss Winters,
"and then I will go."
The next minute I was in the chair

beside Arlo. Resignedly he placed his

hand on the sheet. With my own hand
I guided his unaccustomed finger

across the page of alphabet. At the

"d" he stopped.
"It's no use. I can't go on. You

didn't know when you were commend-
ing me for my spirit that I once re-

fused to recognize that same spirit in

the dearest friend I ever had. Neither
do you know that I am where I am to-

day because of my selfishness. And
she could forgive and forget. She told

me so only last night, and I turned her

away. Oh, God, if only I could get back
my sight again. I'd spend the rest of

my life giving her the kind of happi-

ness I understand now. I don't know
why I am telling you this, but you
seem to understand so much."

THE sound of footsteps crossed the

room. A door closed gently. Arlo
gave a little harsh laugh of bitterness.

"You're gone. No, you don't under-

stand. Nobody understands but
Esther."

"Yes, Arlo, I do understand."
"Esther!"
WT

hat a volume of eloquence in two
words. Groping hands in the darkness
touched and clasped. An arm stole

about me. A deep reverent silence too

sacred for words.
Arlo at last spoke. "Esther, I need

you, oh, how I need you, but I don't

think I have the right."

"You have but to ask, Arlo. Come
with me into my world of darkness,

dear, and I will show you where happi-

ness is."

And once more our book of romance
was opened, and a new chapter begun,
entitled Dark Happiness. Storms
could rage, and winds could blow, but
not a cloud appeared in the vault of

our golden heaven.
The End

TT\0 you know how to appear smart on a "depression year" budget?

Do you know how to apply make-up so as to bring out your natural beauty

and not appear artificial?

Do you know how to keep your home happy through serving well-cooked,

intelligently planned meals?
You will find answers to these as well as other kindred problems in our de-

partments of fashion, beauty, and home-making. Watch for them in the
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Woman Loses 15 1

2 pounds
i in 2 weeks

A half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts

in a glass of hot water every morning
before breakfast provides a GUARAN-
TEED safe, quick and pleasant way to

obtain slenderness.

Mrs. M. C. Taylor of Lewisburg,
W. Va., writes: "I'm not quite 5 feet

tall and weighed 175 lbs. I've been
taking Kruschen 2 weeks and now
weigh 159% lbs. and never before felt

so strong and energetic."

Kruschen is a superb combination of

6 SEPARATE minerals which help every

gland, nerve and body organ to func-

tion properly—that's why health im-
proves while ugly fat disappears. (You
can hasten results by going lighter on
potatoes, fatty meat and pastry). An
85c bottle lasts 4 weeks and is sold in

every drugstore in the world.

KRUSCHEN SALTS
"It's the Little Daily Dose That Does It"

lOST YOURSELF! It pays! I paid
J. D. Martin, Virginia, $200 for a

single copper cent. Mr. Manning, New
York, $2,500 for one silver dollar. Mrs. G. F.

Adams $740 for a few old coins. I want all

kinds of old coins, medals, bills and stamps.

I pay big cash premiums.

WILL PAY $100 FOR DIME
1894 S. Mint; $50 for 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel (not buffalo) and hundreds of other
amazing prices for coins. Get in touch with
me. Send 4c for Large Illustrated Coin Folder

and further particulars. It may mean much
profit to you. Write today to

NUMISMATIC COMPANY OF TEXAS
Dept. 456 • • FORT WORTH, TEXAS

[Largest Rare Coin Establishment in U. S.)

PHOTO
Enlargements
Wonderful life-like enlarge-
ments, bust, full length or part

OA//.V of ErouP» Pets or
^^^JL Aother subjects,
uM&mi now made from
mUwM any photo, snap-#1 shot or tin type at

•f^^^^flp the amazingly low
Sm introductory price

of49ceach. Sendas
many photos as you

£*\\.r9 desire enlarged now
while this price lasts. Return of
the original photos guaranteed.

SIZE OF ENLARGEMENT
11 x 14 inches

C^Mil JJ*% MTirt 9 Just mail photo with name and ad-ggng nU inuney I dregg In a few days your postman

id 60c \

entthatwillneverfade. Payhimonly
id wo will pay postage.

BEAUTIFULLY j.™££ J J»^jg"^^^^
..illdeliverabeautifule
49c plus postal fei

Carved Frame
notice, all Pastel Colored enlarger
ti fully carved frames from which
your enlargement. Don't delay.

NEW ERA PORTRAIT COMPANY
11 E. HURON STREET DEPT. 488 CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

work we will frame, until further
nts FREE. Illustrations of beau-
i make a choice will be sent with
ct now. Mail your Photos today.
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Despite the Past

(Continued from vage 101)

Somewhere between 30 and 40 gray hair

can't be avoided but are you satisfied to

grow grayer and grayer, to LOOK Older and

FEEL older when FARR'S, the standard,

modem preparation for modern people, is

so easily obtainable in every city in the

United States? Those first gray hairs on a

fresh, youthful face mean NEGLECT;
FARR'S is harmless as your lipstick and

leaves a soft, natural, lively texture, all the

hair one even shade, not the dead look from

old fashioned preparations. Any shade,

Si.3 5. Sold everywhere.

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR
FREE SAMPLE 1

[I BROOKLINE CHEMICAL CO. M.G. 2
|

! 79 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. i

» Send FREE SAMPLE in plain wrapping,
j

|
Name I

1 Street
\

City.

STATE ORIGINAL COLOR
• OF HAIR

.State.

songwemwth
Getslhrilt of lifetime
When Large Audience of Friends Hear His Songr,

which we set to music, sung over the Radio.

The opportunities offered anyone having ideas Mutable far

smxessful songs merit immediate attent.on. Mus.c '

confidence in Big 1931-1932 Season, shown by Pay.n| writers

1 $5,000.00 Advance Royalty on single song.

Don't Fail to Read
"Song Requirements of Talking Pictures,

Radio and Records", an explanatory in-

structive book, SENT FREE on request.

Writers may submit song-poems for free

examination and advice. Past experience

unnecessary. We revise, compose and ar-

I

range music and secure Copyrights, Our

modern method guarantees approval.
1 K^itfTo^y-M.M.NewcomerAssociates

1674 B'way. New York N.I.

gpONC REQUIREMENTS

"hALKIHG°PiaURE5
g jUAPlO .nJ RECORDS

WALTER W. NEWCOMER

Improve your

FIGURE!
Just Give Me

10 MINUTES a DAY

Creme Treat-

Are you dissatisfied with your

figure? Are you flat chestecVbr

chin? Or is your lorm too lull

and embarrassing? Creme
Treatment No. 1 aids in filling

out hollowness and developing

round, graceful curves where needed,

merit No. 2 helps fo reduce surplus flesh and is used

to develop a youthful figure. Fashion demands natural

proportioned neck, chest, arms, legs

and hips. Send name.address for FREE
- sample and directions.Mention cream
number desired. Enclose 10c for

mailing costs.

3284 N. Green Bay Ave., Dept. C-25

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

him. He was the most fascinating man
I had ever seen. There was something

magnetic about him, something which

drew me toward him mentally and

physically! No other man than I had

ever known appealed to me as this

stranger did.
.

Every available minute ot the re-

maining ten or twelve days of my
vacation at the resort was spent m his

company. We danced, dined together

three times a day, took long walks

along the boardwalk, attended shows,

swam, or just sat around the lobby

talking. . ,

My love for him grew by leaps ana

bounds until I simply idolized him be-

vond words. A day or two beforesi

was to go back home he professed his

love and asked me to marry him. 1

did not hesitate to proclaim my love

for him and announce that I'd be happy

to marry him. But I foresaw obstacles

to the marriage. I knew that both

papa and mama would never consent

to my marrying a man whom 1 had

known for such a short time. He would

have to prove himself to them, tie

was sure he could do that. He would

go back to Philadelphia with me, tell

them Who he was and what he had been

and ask for their consent to our mar-

rage.

HE swep\ the family off their feet,

as he had swept me off mine, with

his magnetic personality. My sisters

thought him too wonderful for words.

My brothers declared that he was a

regular fellow." \ / ,

I think the one thing about Jack that

made such a deep impression on my
parents was the fact that hetielonged

to our church and was of Irish extrac-

tion. Mama was very partial to Irish-

men. \
I was, of course, very happy to see

the family take such a fancy to him.

All my friends admired him, too.

Everybody, without one exception,

thought he was a perfectly lovely fel-

low And then, all of a sudden, the

clouds began to gather. The first inti-

mation that all was not well came the

night I went to the Pennsylvania Broad

Street Station to see him off to Chicago

on "a business trip."

As we were going in one door my old

chum Lillian Delaney with whom I had

worked on the jewelry counter at

Slaters, came out the other. She hadn t

met Jack. I wanted her to meet him.

I called to her. She turned and came

back smiling.
, ,

"Anna," she kissed me, "I heard the

other day that you were going to be

married and I'm
—

"

"Yes," I interrupted, "and here s the

unfortunate man."
"Oh," she gasped as a startled look

crept into her eyes.

Jack flushed crimson as he acknowl-

edged the introduction. I sensed some-

thing wrong immediately. Lillian ap-

neared to be terribly agitated while

Jack was ill at ease and anxious to

e;et away. „, , „
"Oh excuse me, Mr. Caruthers

Lillian added, "I thought I knew you.

"Ive frequently made the same mis-

take," Jack smiled.

Their remarks did not remove the

suspicion that something was wrong.

They seemed to be hiding something.

There was utterly no doubt m my
mind that they had met before.

Could he be playing a game with me?
No, I mused, he loves me. His actions,

his every word revealed his love. I

had no doubt about that. But some-

thing was wrong and I was determined

to find out what it was. I wouldn't rest

until I did. f
The morning after his departure tor

Chicago Lillian called me at the house.

She wanted to see me at lunch that day.

She had "something very important'

to tell me. We met downtown.
"Anna," she began, "I want to tell

you something that's been on my mind
since last night."
"What is it, Lillian?" I asked.

"It's about Mr. Caruthers," she said.

"You know him?" I smiled. "You've

met him before?"
"Well, I don't know, Anna,"- she went

on. "I'm not sure about it. I've tried

to make myself believe that I haven't

but I can't do it. It's terrible if its

true," she shook her head, "and I hope

you won't be mad at me for telling

you."
I assured her that I wouldn't be.

"It's about the robbery at our store

last January," she resumed, "when we
were held up for all our stock amount-

ing to over five hundred thousand dol-

lars. You remember."
"Very well," I replied, "but what s

all that got to do with Mr. Caruthers,

Lillian?"
,

"He—he was the burglar who held

us up." . , J

"My God, Lillian!" I cried. "What
are you saying?"

"I hope I'm wrong, Anna.
"Of course you're wrong," I snapped.

"Jack is a mining engineer and a grad-

uate of Harvard and he comes from a

lovely, well-to-do family in Boston.

What ever made you think that he was

a criminal?"
"The gray hair around his temples

and his voice," she replied.

"Good heavens," I said, "there are

hundreds of men who have gray hair

around their temples. Did you see the

burglar's face?"
"No," she answered, "he had on a

black mask. I only saw the side of his

head."

\T WAS rel

\ "Did y
Aftna?" she

relieved.

d you ever see his left wrist,

, , iu. . she continued. "Do you know
whether or not he has a deep, red scar

on his left wrist?"
"No," I replied. "Why do you ask?

"Well," she went on, "before he tied

mv hands behind me and led me to the

vault with the rest of the employees I

saw the deep, red scar on his left wrist

when he reached in one of the show

cases for a tray of diamond rings.

"I don't think he has any scars on

his left wrist," I said, "but I will find

out if he has when he comes back to

the city. I
—

" . .

"Oh I must be wrong about it, An-

na," she cried. "I hope so! It would

be so terrible." \ .

I was in a daze when I left Lillian

Delaney and went back to; the store. I

tried with all my strength to fight off

the suspicion that he was what she

thought he was. It was unbelievable!

Then I recalled the expression that

crept into his eyes occasionally^ Arid

that strangeness we had noted at\ first

meeting-him. \ T
"When he returns to the city,\

X

thought, "I shall find out. If he has

12S






